
Papillion Garden Club Meeting on 4-19-22 

The Papillion Garden Club met on 4-19-22. We had to cancel our scheduled meeting of 4-12-22 due to 
bad weather.  We had 36 people in attendance which included two new members and one guest.   

Sandra Gable, President, called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone.   

Sandra Gable then introduced the speaker for the evening, Nathan Duffy.  Nathan is the owner of 
Midwest Natives Nursery in Lincoln, NE.  The nursery produces and sells native perennial plants to both 
wholesale and retail customers in Eastern Nebraska.  He presented a PowerPoint that was very 
informative about the native plants of Nebraska, pollinators, and their importance to our environment.  
He also showed us some of the native plants that he sells in his nursery.  His nursery will open starting 
May 7th and he is open only on Saturdays.  Please see our Papillion Garden Club website to view his 
PowerPoint! 

  Sandra Gable reminded everyone that our next meeting will be on May 17th, and we will be meeting at 
Wenninghoff Farms, 6707 Wenninghoff Rd, Omaha, NE at 7pm. This was rescheduled because of the 
primary election on May 10.  A signup sheet was sent around to see if anyone wanted to carpool to 
Wenninghoff Farms.  Carpools will leave at 6:15pm from the parking lot of the Papillion Volunteer Fire 
Department Museum. Members need to bring at least a 10-inch-wide container, a pair of gardening 
gloves and trowel, as we will be buying plants or flowers and planting them in our container.  There is 
also a $6 fee in addition to the flowers or plants you choose.  You may also want to bring a bottled drink 
or water.   

Cathy Bartunek, Vice President, then handed out birthday cards for April and May with a gift of a seed 
packet. We then enjoyed the treats that were brought for our meeting, which were very good! 

Sandra Gable brought up the Old Business.  She reminded people that if they haven’t completed a 
questionnaire to do so. Judy Liberty, treasurer, handed out membership cards to everyone that had paid 
their dues so they could show the card when they go to Canoyer Garden Center in Papillion, as they will 
give us 10% off their plants.  Sandra Gable also reminded everyone to bring anything from home that we 
could use as door prizes. Deb Busche showed us the design that Joyce Stranglen had designed for our 
club sign.  We decided that we would have her order four two sided signs.  The signs will take 3-5 days 
to make.  Joyce Stranglen reminded us again of the Bloom in Spring event at Trinity Church on April 23rd.  
We could purchase a ticket for $20 from Joyce if interested.  

Sandra Gable then brought up the New Business.  Joyce Stranglen will be emailing the people that 
signed up for treats for May 17.  Members bring treats on May 17 should make them easy to eat since 
we will be at Wenninghoff Farms.  Nathan Duffy’s presentation is on our Papillion Garden Club website 
so please look at it along with all the other information.  Connie Leversee then talked about the Blue 
Star Memorial Garden.  Connie said there were mineral deposits on signs, so Deb Busche and she 
cleaned them.  The irrigation system in the garden is going to change to a drip one.  She is going to check 
and see if we could get some native plants for the Blue Star Memorial Garden.  She sent around a sign-
up sheet for anyone that was interested in helping with maintaining the garden.  Sandra reminded 
everyone that the club shirt information is on the website.   So, if you are interested you can order them 
from the owner of Logo Logic.  Sandra reminded us of our May 17 trip to Wenningoff Farms, June 14  
trip to Trees, Shrubs & More, July 12 a Garden Walk and club meeting at Lorry & Mark Feldhausen’s 



house.  Please see our website calendar 2022 of all our events we are planning each month this year.  
Sandra mentioned that Bob and Joanne Langabee have invited us to visit their garden sometime this 
summer, and we will discuss at a future meeting the date we could go see it.  Sandra wanted us to think 
about a service project we could do for the community.  She brought up helping with the Children’s 
Craft Table sponsored by the Papillion Library at the Wednesday Papillion Farmer’s Market, not every 
week, just when we decided to do it.  We could have pots for the kids to decorate and then plant a 
flower/plant in it.  If we wanted to have our own table, we could reserve it for any Wednesday.  Joyce 
Stranglen mentioned that maybe next year we could help with the Sheltering Tree’s gardens and work 
with the residents.  Sandra brought up changing one of our bylaws, but she decided to wait until more 
information could be gathered about the process.  She also shared area gardening events with us, which 
you will also find on our website.  Kathy Bokelman brought up a bus trip that will be exploring Lincoln on 
5-18-22 for the cost of $85 for the whole day.  If anyone is interested contact Kathy Bokelman.  
Applications and payment are due asap as there are only 54 seats on the bus.  Kathy also passed out 
luffa gourd seeds that were given by In Hui Cleveland.  Peggy Montgomery informed us that on 4-23-22 
Jan Riggenbach, horticulturalist, will discuss the native plants read about in Nebraska’s favorite classic 
books at the Sump Memorial Library from 10 am to 11 am.  John Peterson has several plants to give 
away in his yard, if interested let him know.  The meeting ended with a couple of lucky winners having 
their names drawn for door prizes. Sandra then asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting, Cathy 
Bartunek made the motion and we all agreed. 

 

 

 


